
IN THE HIGH COURT OF TANZANIA 

AT DAR ES SALAAM

CIVIL CASE N o . ^  OF 2002 

MRS NURU MWINCHUMU as an 

administratrix of the Estate 

of the Late Q M A R  MWINCHUM ' -  PLAINTIFF

VERSUS

RUDOLF Mi KLOEQ - DEFENDANT

R U L I N G

MASSATI, J.jtfPWH I 111 i i i"

The plaintiff, through, her l&wf-il attorney^ YAHAYA OMARI J5IMBWE* 

filed a suit in this court against ::he Defendant RUDOLF M. KL0EG« 

tiuoousb his agent ^IMCIIiT SE1EMAN Til* reliefs sought &r$ •«

•t

<a) The judgment pronounced on 22/’T/?002 and the decree tbesao?t 

in Civil Case iJo» 215/1998, ret aside • •

(b) If it is found that toe plrJjrtitf is liable to the

on the principal sua, an crdur A u t  the commejroial vecb$.&f
clcdaj

interest on a Uo ]y*vi<yr y  : is - >t more than 2%  per

and t':s court's rate ox interest n ~)allr?r <.V-3S"**£u,

amount ic. not mere than '\c- var L^n-’ja, and that the amount'

la-vf fully ovjir.g and due the ; .lain* iff to ti»-defaodajjjb

is US Dollars 16,692 only,

(c) The defendant to pay the costs cf ’̂his suit and axxo^d-ar

for any other or further relief.

She plaintiff employed the- services of M/S M-JRANDO, MNYELE & COMPANY* 

ADVOCATES learned counsels.

The Defendant engaged the services of .i/s MAIRA AND COMPANY,

ADVOCATES learned counsels* 'Hie learned deferc 3 counsels filed a •*.•

written defence, not only denying liability but also raised a number .. 

Of preliminary objections on ’points of lav;, to the effect, following)*

(a) That a sait ‘ etv/een the scae .3? .‘ties and on the same 

issue has bo an heard and deter- ined in the court of 

competent jurisdiction.
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(b) This is a black suit interred to cxtract a favourable 

relief for failure to ap: 3ar and defend the earlier 

mentioned suit.

(c) The plaint is bad in law -3 it violates the provisions 

of Part One of the Civil . x- oadure Code, 1966.

The Defendant therefore urges this court tc strike out the suit with 

costs. On 19/2/2004 I ordered that the sari preliminary objections 

be disposed of by way of written submissions, How that the parties 

filed their submissions, I will turn to consider them.

Before turning to the preliminary ol , actions however, a  background 

to the suit would not be in appropriate.

From the pleadings, it appears th. -e is no dispute that the 

Defendant had initially instituted in tr s court Civil case No. 215 of 

"199B against t&®. plaintiff herein to clai .1 a total of USD 15,000 

being the balance of the purchase price l.r soase motor vehicles, 

interest thereon at per annum for July 1996 to the date of judgment, 

12# interest on the decretal sua. On 22/?/ ?.C02, CHIPETA, J-- granted

judgment as prayed upon the Plaintiff her^vr. fr.iiing to file an ammend«d

written statement of defence and also for n n t-pearence c: ;...ie date of

hearing* there is no record cn any attempt ^ £..-t asi;;e 'ill- -xparte

judgment. Cn 19/7/2002 the decree h o or fil^■' an application for 

e*6outic.n to recover the cecratal ; ; , h id now suc-llen to

USB - e  application was , ,1 :,7 la, a ; j. on 25/9/2002

but could not proceed further. 1 r. 2q/l2/’!-X)2, the present auit was 

filed, along with ^  application fcr e.tay of ex >cution of tne decree 

in the former suit, -he application i stay o : execution pendiag the 

disposal of this suit was granted cn 1;; %/200~j> by r i i m ,  J. Against 

this background, 1 will now consider tit preliminary objections.

Mr. Maira, learned rouns- for the Defe;.d£art has hedged his 

objection principally on tae provisions of Secni. : 9 of the Civil 

Procedure Code, 1966. He submitted that as tha ,iraer suit (i.e.

Civil Case 215 of 1993) w - 3 between the sane parties and substentially 

on the same issues had finally disposed n> th* matter, the present 

suit was res judicate to the former one sad therefore incompetent.

He prayed for the dis issal of the suit with ;osts. whether by design 

or overright Mr. Maira did not submit in elaboration of his remaining 

objections as per his notice in the writtar Statement of Defence.
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Mr, Marando, learned counsel for the Plaintiff submitted in 

response, thatfas there are allegations that the said judgment was 

Obtained by fraud, Section 9 of the civiA Procedure 19S6 was not 

applicable, because tne said decree was r_uAl and void. He cited the 

decision of SAD I  SuIIM BAKPPTKSA (jp. P'Pj 1 VIP II'GlNj'dlRIIKr Arp  

MARKETING  _GO_LgD (199b) I'Ll; J>C9 to buttress hie argument that a judgment 

obtained by fraud was null a: d void. He also referred this court to a 

passage from MULLA^ CCU-S OF CIVIL - AC-C'.PV-~PP (13th ed) at p. 64 for the 

proposition that a judgment obtained by fread or ^ H m tA ob  cannot 

Operate as res judicate, Pie also reforred this court to SARKAR ON 

EVIDENCE for tne sane stater ant of lav;. He also referred this court

a ’ ook AijjJ LUAA ..J- ) JACOBS PHECEPEiJTS OF PLEADINGS,

(123H EDITIOI'i ) for the preposition that filing a new suit was the 

ju?ope.r method of impeaching a judgment obtained by fraud.

UT, Marando, finally submitted that siru ; the particulars of fraud 

listed in the plain; are matters of eviu nee, the suit should not be 

desi’ea on a preliminary objection. He therefore prayed that the

preliminary objection be dismissed and the suit be let to proceed to 

f a r i n g .  <

In his brief rejoinder, Mr, Maira, learned counsel for the

Defendant maintained his stance. Quoting ; ’ assage' from SAftKAB

ON.EVIDENCE -at p. 762 ^  PETHEHRAM G.J. in I-D GOLAB v MD fiTTT~AM.

21g612 at 619, he submitted that the principle does not apply uhl^e

the other party merely alleges ^ j u r y  by the person in wfcoo* favour

the judgment was given. He said to do so, would be to allow

litigants to avoid the operations of the law, and the operation of 

res judicata*

The plea of res judicata is formulated .in Section 9 of our 

Sivil Procedure Code 1966. This Section reads as follows

" N o c o u r t  sh?11 try any suit or issue in which the 

matter directly and substantially in issue has 

been directly and substantially in issue in a former 

suit between the same parties or between parties 

under whom they or any of them cluia litigating 

under the same title in a court competent to try 

such subsew-j -nt suit the suit in vhi ±  such issue 

has been subsequently raised and has been heard 

and finally decided by such court. p



The leading principles, of the doctrine were echoed in an old English 

case of the DUCHESS OF KINGffgCffB* St 2 oMIHi *3 L.G 13fH ED.6¥f,6*t% 

Ihey are summarised in MULLA- CODS OF yll IL i jxOC-OIJTJRE (15'iH EDITION) 

at p.9^ as follows;

"First, judgment of a court of concurrent jurisdiction, 

directly upon the point is* as a plea, a bar or as 

©vid6u.ce conclusive, between the same parties {upon 

the same matter directly1' in question in another 

court. Secondly,) judgment of a court Of exclusive 

jurisdiction^ directly on the point* is in like 

manner conclusive between the same parties^ coming 

incidentally in question in another court, for a 

different purpose*

* :

It has been held that this prevision is mandatory, and. concerns
3Tlrl

^jurisdiction of the court,yonce the 'lea succeeds it vuctr the 

^Jurisdiction of the court. The only grounds of avoidance of the 

,jg^etion are fraud and collusion (MULLA: COD"] 01 CIVIL P50C5DUE3 

jp cit) at p*95«

The lanrned -aithor 'alee gees cn to dr.on.no whac is ::;raud* 

p. 165<

" jraud is an ortrincic c-ll-ter-al act which 

vitiates ■‘"he most .snler.i:: ■ .nng-u of

ceuptteoz justice •»•«

Vihere a decree is ispjash^l on the ground of 

fraud, the fraud allege; nnst be rctual positive 

fraud, a ueditatdJ r,:i intentional contrivance 

to keep the parties anti the court in ignorance of 

the real fasta of the case, .an! the obtaining of 

the decree by the contrivance. There j»ere fact 

. that a decree has been obtained by perjured and . 

false evidence is no ground for setting, it-aside 

on the ground of fraud1’.

Of particular ■ relevance also is a passage relating to ex parte 

decrees, because, in the present case, the decree in the former 

.Btiit was also obtained exparte. At p. 109, the learned author 

ootDCKwita:
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In orcer that an exparte iecree might be 

resjudxcate, it is n&cessz-xy that the opposite 

party should have express notice ffcosi the proceedings 

and the prayer that the particrlar issue or matter 

would be decided”

From thfc p l a t i n g s  an-u nuaoissions of the- parties there is little 

dispute that but for the allegation of fraud ^  ylea of rejudicate 

vould appear to be valid, I must als. hasten hore to add that I ^  

with hr.^Kaara that perjured evidence wcull a,.; in itself be a 

for setting aside a previous judgment on the ground of fraud. iiis 

position was reiterated by this c u r t  in IUM)EV : , ^ K v H O B ,  at.&tttct 

m m  (1958) EA 99. The issue of setting aside a previous judgment 

on ground of fraud also came up in that case. CSAWSHAW J. (as- he then 

was) revisited various _ Iadian authorities on this matter, b u t /

I think, the following passages . -3 rer useful guides: In

GDTOvjA ^ y jT  S. EUI,j Jy•• (? ) 1927 a .I.R . Bar
5 10 , the following passage in the judgment cf KA3TSN c.J.:-

•'....the authorities show, ...that,if the case 

BetreXy turns on in effect, a rehearing of the 

previous suit on substantially the case evidence 

tnen the court, will not hear the £j,c.cnd suit, on 

the other hand..... in « ca„ , thi) c<Jurt ̂

jU3»i„.-Vfc.jfctiG£L tc set asiJe a decree v;3xioh has be -n 

obtained by fraud practice d cn toe c >v ■?* -r«ooXj. ic-r

instance, the existence o' certain evidence has been 

tc irOti’tXy denied by one "T 7*r'T 4 -~ _ ,y a J iv Z^sj xr-'l'r o, to# issue " oeen
induced/ its uecree on tfc.: basis t h a ; that evidence

did not exist, then if that evidence is afterwords 

discovered, and it is of such a notice that if 

i t  had been before the first court, the p r o b a b i l i t ie s  

are that the court would have arrived at a different 

conclusion, then, i t  nay be, when all the circumstances 

are looked at, that in that case tha court would set 

aside txie original decree^

And from L. CHINN,XI v K. RAMM.4NA (1915) 38 Kad 203 the 
following passage is quoted:-


